








has certainly been generous to a fault and
we are grateful to have this opportunity
of saying Thank You. As ever, \ve are
glad to have you make our place your
headquarters,when you are in Manchester,
whether you have Optical needs or not.
Optometry has advanced more in the
value of its service, during the past two
years than ever before in the same period
of time, and we intend to be among its
vanguard.
Brown 8t Qwpee
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goffstozvn in the County
of Hillsborough and in said State, Qualified to Vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town house in
said town on Tuesday, the ninth day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects
:
i. To choose all necessary officers and agents for the
ensuing year.
2. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as
may be necessary for the support of schools, for main-
tenance of the poor, for the repairs of highways and
bridges, and for Memorial Day.
3. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
for the Goffstown public library.
4. To see if the town will vote to comply with the
provisions of the law for the purpose of procuring state
aid for highways.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for the improvement of cemeteries.
6. To see if the v town will vote to enlarge the banquet
room at the town hall at Grasmere and raise and appro-
priate money for the same.
7. To hear the reports of the town history committee
and see what action the town will take towards raising
money for the same.
8. To hear the reports of agents and auditors and pass
any vote relating thereto.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come
"before said meeting.












RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
(Held March io, 1914.)
Meeting opened at 9.35 a. m. by the moderator reading
the warrant and posting of the checklist by supervisor.
Article I.
Vote for Clerk.
Whole number of votes given in no
Warren H. Whipple 1
Otis F. Sumner 22
Edwin A. Blaisdell 87
and Edwin A. Blaisdell was declared elected, and took
the oath of office in open meeting as prescribed by law.
Vote for Treasurer.
Whole number of votes given in 146
Edwin A. Blaisdell 1
Wm. S. Rowell 43
Charles F. White 102
and Charles F. White was declared elected (oath).
Vote for First Selectman.
Whole number of votes given in 179
Benj. F. Davis 5°
George L. Eaton 129
and George L. Eaton was declared elected (oath).
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Vote for Second Selectman.
Whole number of votes given in 202
Charles E. Phelps 69
Fred H. Poore 133
and Fred H. Poore was declared elected (oath).
Vote for Third Selectman.
Whole number of votes given in 172
Henry M. Beard 26
Lucian W. Bartlett 146
and Lucien W. Bartlett was declared elected (oath).
Voted that the Selectmen act as fence viewers (oath).
Voted to take a recess from 11.45 A - M - t0 x p - M - f° r
dinner.
1 p. m. meeting opened.
Voted to have three Road Agents.
Vote for Road Agent.
Whole number of votes given in 155
George Corliss 54
Iru C. Merrill ior
and Iru C. Merrill was declared elected (oath).
Voted that the Clerk cast one ballot each for Robert
L. Shirley and Warren H. Whipple as Road Agents.
Whole number of votes given in 2
Robert L. Shirley 1
Warren H. Whipple 1
and Robert L. Shirley and Warren H. Whipple were
declared elected (oath).
Auditors.
Frank A. Parker, Benj. F. Davis and Henry H. Stark
(oath).
Trustees of Library for Three Years.
E. B. Swett, M. D. and George E. Whitney (oath).
Trustee of Cemetery for Three Years.
Frank W. Kendall (oath).
Committee on Town History.
John G. Dodge (oath).
Surveyors of Lumber and Corders of Wood.
Ernest Johnson, Benj. F. Greer, Thos. Callahan, Robert
L. Shirley, James Callahan, Eugene Whipple, C. E.
Phelps, James R. Saxton and Frank A. Stark (oath).
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Charles H. Sumner (oath).
Article II.
Voted to raise $17,000.00 for town purposes.
Voted to raise $60.00 for Memorial Day.
Article III.
Voted to raise $375.00 for library.
Article IV.
Voted to accept by division of the house the vote
standing 102 for and 87 opposed.
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Article V.
Voted to leave in hands of Selectmen.
Article VI.
Voted to comply with provisions of the laws.
Voted to raise in addition, $200, under the law passed at
January session of legislature relating to State Aid
for Highways.
Article VII.
Voted to raise $500. Of this amount $200 shall be
used as a fence fund.
Article VIII.
Voted to accept printed report of Committee and to
raise $300.
Article IX.
Voted to accept printed reports of various committees.
Article X.
Voted to authorize Road Agent to purchase one snow
roller.
Adjourned at 2.30 p. m. without date.
EDWIN A. BLAISDELL,
Clerk.
RECORD OF BIENNIAL ELECTION.
(Meeting held November 3, 1914.)
Meeting opened at 9.05 a. m. by the moderator reading
the warrant and posting of the checklist by supervisor.
Voted to close the polls at 7.15 p. m.
Vote for Governor.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Albert W. Noone 219
Rolland W. Spaulding 280
Henry D. Allison 49
John P. Burke 7
Alva H. Morrell 1
Vote for U. S. Senator.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Raymond B. Stevens 236
Jacob H. Gallinger 250
Benj. F. Greer 57
William Wrilkins 3
Vote"for Representative to Congress.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Eugene E. Reed 262
Cyrus A. Sulloway 250
Frederic W. Shontell 34
Wirt D. Mills 2
Vote for Councilor.




Wm. B. Wellman 2
Vote for State Senator.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Nathaniel S. Drake 209
Rufus M. Weeks 259
Nathaniel S. Drake 45
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Vote for Sheriff.
Whole number of ballots given in 571




John T. O'Dowd 70
Lorenz Kierdorf 3
Vote for Solicitor.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Timothy F. O'Connor 205
John R. Spring 275
George W. Clide 35
•
Vote for Treasurer.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Moise Verrette 185
Albert H. White 276
Albert H. White 45
Henry Sprigg 2
Vote for Register of Deeds.
Whole number of ballots given in 57,1
John Dowst 199
Calvin R. Wood 266
Calvin R. Wood 44
Vote for Register of Probate.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Charles W. Hobbs 180
Elbridge J. Copp 280
Elbridge J. Copp 47
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Vote for County Commissioners.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
John J. Connor 195
Herbert O. Hadley 220
Joseph A. Moussette 187
Albert T. Barr 257
James H. Hunt 253
Edson H. Patch 259
Albert T. Barr 43
Herbert O. Hadley 57
James H. Hunt 47
Vote for Representative to General Court.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Charles G. Barnard 253
Llewellen T. Barnard 187
Lucian W. Bartlett 247
Fred H. Poore 286
Charles G. Barnard. . . 51
Llewellen T. Barnard 41
Fred H. Poore 1
Vote for Supervisor of Checklist.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Arthur E. Barnard 216
James H. Bartlett 214
Edward C. Morse 200
Ernest Johnson 267
Arthur C. Spencer 277
Albert S. Tirrell 276
Arthur E. Barnard 41
James H. Bartlett yj
Edward C. Morse 39
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Vote for Moderator.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
Benjamin F. Davis 194
George Pattee 294
f
Benjamin F. Davis 38
Vote on License.
Whole number of ballots given in 571
License, yes 108
License, no 329
Checklist contained 669 names.
The moderator declared those having received a plu-
rality of the votes given in, as elected.
Voted to adjourn at 3.33 a. m., November 4, 1914.
EDWIN A. BLAISDELL,
Clerk.
REPORTS OF ROAD AGENTS
ACCOUNT OF WARREN Ii. WHIPPLE, DISTRICT
AGENT.
Personal, Labor and Team.
April 20. Storing roller and getting ma-
chine $4.00
22. Agent with machine 3.00
Three horses on machine 4.50
23. Agent with machine 3.00
Three horses on machine 4.50
May 1. Man and team 4.50
2. Man and team 4.50
9. Man and team, y2 day 2.25
Agent 1.50
28. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
29. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
30. Man and team 1.50
June 1. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
2. Agent with machine 3.00
Team- on machine 3.00
3. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
One horse 1-00
5. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
6. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
13
14
June 6. One horse $1.00
8. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
One horse 1.00
9. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine, t . . 3.00
One horse 1.00
10. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
11.. Agent with machine 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
12. Agent with machine . . 3.00
Team on machine 3.00
13. Agent with machine . 3.00
Man and team 4.50
CASTING.












July 15. Two men on bridge 1.00


















Oct. 1. Man and team, i/o clay 2.25
CUTTING BUSHES.
14. Man and team $1.50
15. Agent and horse 4.00
16. Agent and horse 4.00
21. Agent and horse 4.00
22. Agent and horse 4.00
23. Agent and horse 4.00
26. Agent and horse 4.00
27. Agent and horse 2.00
28. Agent and horse 1.00
29. Agent and horse 4.00
30. Agent and horse 4.00
31. Agent and hor.se 4.00
BUBNING BKTTSH.
Nov. 5. Agent and horse $4.00
6. Agent and horse 4.00
9. Agent and horse 4.00
10. Agent and horse 4.00
20. Scraping streets 1.00
Dec. 8. Man, railing 1.00
9. Agent and man, railing 2.00
10. Agent, railing 2.10
16
Dec. 15. Agent, railing $1.50
16. Agent and man 1.50
17. Agent and man 3.00
18. Agent and man 1.50
19. Agent and man. 3.00
s^ow bill.
21. Scraping streets $0.75
22. Man and team on roller 2.50
23. Man and team on roller 5.00
Jan. 23. Scraping streets 1.00
25. Scraping streets 1.00
Feb. 2. Scraping streets . . . 1.00
3. Man and team on roller 5.00
4. Man and team on roller. 5.00
BILL OF MACHINE WORK.
Week ending xlpril 25.
Will Royce and horse, 2 days $7.00
Joseph Comfort, 2 days 4.00
Fred Whipple, 2 days 4.00
Frank Kidder, 7 hours 1-40
Week ending May 30:
H. M. Whipple and team, 2 days 10.00




Week ending June 6:
IT. M. Whipple and team, 5 days 25.00
Maurice Whipple and team, ") days 25.00
George Twiss 10.00
Fred Belodeau and ten mi 13.00
Frank Fuller L00






Week ending June 13:
Maurice Whipple and team
H. M. Whipple and team
George Twiss
Vern Eace







L. Putnum . . . . „
George Twiss, planking river bridge
Vern Eace, planking river bridge. . . .
George Twiss, laying culverts
Vern Eace, laying culverts
CAKTING.
Week ending June 20:
H. M. Whipple and team $18.00
Henry Cleveland and team 9.00
Charles Pollard and team 9.00
L. Mcholes 8.00
George Twiss 6.00




























Week ending June 27:









George Ordway . 2.00
Joseph Comfort 12.00
Vern Race, raking stone 2.00
George Twiss 2.75
Week ending September 5:
H. M. Whipple and team 4.00
Henry Cleveland and team 5.00
L. Nicholes 10.00
Robert Sapurka and gravel 2.50
Week ending September 12:











Week ending September 19:








W. Stanyan and horse $5.25
Bert Dow, labor and care of roads 19.00
Week ending October 3:
Vern Eace, planking bridge 2.00
George Twiss $16.00
Ben Wheeler and team 9.00
CUTTING AND BURNING: BUSHES.
















Paid B. F. Mitchell November 3rd 17.50
Bert Dow, laying culvert and cutting bushes. .. 5.00











H. M. Whipple 15.00
1914 Snow bills paid 127.30
MISCELLANEOUS.
One pole for road machine $1.00
Bepairs on road machine .15
Repairs on road machine 2.25
Files .20
S. K. Lovell, dynamite 1.99
W. M. Hammond, 112 lbs. spikes 3.92
Plow point and telephoning 1.16
J. Towle, gravel and biacksmithing 1.75
Kerosene oil -50
Freight on culvert pipe .60






ACCOUNT OF EOBEET L. SHIELEY, DISTEICT
AGENT.
March 7, Snow storm, after settlement:
Paid E. L. Shirley, personal labor, 2 clays. . . . $6.00
E. L. Shirley, teams, 4 days @ $4.50 . . 18.00
men for shoveling 18.50
S. M. Johnson, breaking roads 9.75
James Shirley, shoveling drifts 13.00
John Brown 2.00




A. S. Terrill 24.70
Carl B. Pattee 5.00
Arthur Bartlett 4.00
Ed. Whipple 2.60
Wm. P. Hadley 3.00
L. Siebelich 3.00
W. Pierce 4.40
Carr Bros., rolling 47.25
George Eivitt 2.00
Thomas Pelletier 8.00
A. B. McLain 13.30
George Collis 8.30
Lewis Hoitt 13.70
Oren Webber.. '. 1.80
John Ferson 18.00
March 28, Paid E. L. Shirley, 2~¥2 days labor and
expense to Concord 9.20
Gave Bert Terrill road order 15.00
265.00
Eeceived from town orders $265.00
22
Week ending:
April 18. Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day @ $3 $3.00
25. Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00
May 2. Paid for men and teams 6.50
9. Paid for men and teams and 3 days
personal labor. . . ./. 23.25
16. Paid for men and teams and 3 days
personal labor 79.50
23. Paid E. L. Shirley, personal labor, 3
days 9.00
Paid for men and teams 174.00
30. Paid E. L. Shirley, labor, 5 days 15.00
Paid E. L. Shirley, men and teams. . 120.00
June 6. Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00
Paid for men and teams 43.00
13. Paid Pete Moher, Moses La May and
J. Shirley, cutting bushes 34.00
20. Paid E. L. Shirley, 2% days 7.50





Paid for cutting bushes 23.00
27. Paid B. L. Shirley, 3 days 9.00
Paid for men and teams 111.75
July 3. Paid for men and teams, Worthley Hill 12.00
11. Paid for men and teams 9.00
18. Paid Jim Bucklin, raking stones. . . . 12.00
Aug. 1. Paid for men and teams 18.00
Paid for cutting bushes 14.00
8. Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00
Paid for men and teams 60.00
15. Paid for men and teams 81.00
22. Paid E. L. Shirley, iy2 days 4.50
Paid for men and teams 136.00
29. Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00













Paid E. L. Shirley, 2 days $6.00
Paid for men and teams 36.00
Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00
Paid Jim Bucklin, raking stones. . . . 9.00
Paid E. L. Shirley, 1% days 4.50
Paid for men and teams 35.00
Paid for 160 feet railing @ 2c per ft. 3.20
Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00
Paid for men and teams 10.00
Paid E. L. Shirley, 1 day 3.00
Paid for men and teams 6.50
Paid express machine blade and
stringer for bridge 3.98
Paid Warren Eichards, raking stones 4.50
Paid Hattie Cram, labor on road. . . . 13.00
Paid Ira Merrill for teams, snow roller 13.50
Paid Carr Bros, for teams, snow roller 27.00




May 9. Fred H. Poore, order
Fred H. Poore, order
6. Fred H. Poore . .
20. Fred H. Poore. .
1. George L. Eaton
15. George L. Eaton
22. George L. Eaton
23. George L. Eaton
















BUILDING OVER MOUNTAIN ROAD.
Week ending
—
June 27. Paid R, L. Shirley, 3 days.. $9.00
Men and teams 106.00
July 4. R. L. Shirley, 2y2 days 7.50
For men and teams .... 75.00
11. R, L. Shirley, 5 days. . 15.00
Men and teams. 185.25
Received from Fred H. Poore. . . . $394.75




Sept. 26. Paid R. L. Shirley, 6 days'
labor $18.0(T
For men and teams. . . . 194.50
3. R. L. Shirley, 1 day's
labor 3.00
For men and teams. . . 51.50
Nov. 21. For men and teams ... . 13.00
$280.00
Received from town orders, $280.00.
STATE ROAD MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.
April 25. Paid team, smoothing and roll-
ing . $13.00
May 2. filling sags 6.50
9. use of road machine.... 19.50
16. use of roller 39.50
25
Work Ordered by State Engineer.
June 6. Paid men and teams and per-
sonal labor, recovering. $111.50
13. men and teams and per-
sonal labor, recovering. 173.50
Gilchrist, for gravel 40.90
teams for rolling 13.50
$417.90
Received from Fred H. Poore, $404.40.
ACCOUNT WITH STATE PATROLMAN.
June 13. Paid George Rivett with one
horse team, 47 days. . . $152.75
for gravel 9.10
Feb. 14. Received from Geo. L.
Eaton $143.00
Received from Geo. L.
Eaton 31.00
$174.00 $161.85
Cash Paid for Gravel, Express and Freight.
Paid S. M. Johnson, 69 loads gravel $6.90
C. F. Gage, 33 loads gravel 3.30
McDougall Bros., 24 loads gravel 2.40
R. L. Shirley, 90 loads gravel 9.00
Manchester Tract., L. & P. Co 17.40
Robert Gordon, bolts .30
B. & M. R. R .86
B. &M. R. R .53
express .98
$44.67
Received from George L. Eaton, $41.67.
26
COST OF STATE EOAD.
Week ending
—
Sept. 19, 1914, paid for labor $197.13
Sept. 26, 1914, paid for labor 305.00
Oct. 3, 1914, paid for labor.
'. 292.50
Oct. 10, 1914, paid for labor 342.50
Oct. 17, 1914, paid for labor 311.00
Oct. 24, 1914, paid for labor 363.00
Oct. 31, 1914, paid for labor 365.50
Nov. 7, 1914, paid for labor 251.75
Nov. 14, 1914, paid for labor 211.00
Nov. 21, 1914, paid for labor 41.25
Dec. 19, 1914, paid for labor 7.50
E. A. Whipple, 2,531 loads of gravel @ 10c 253.10
W. P. Fitch, 350 loads of gravel @ 10c. . 35.00
F. T. Moore, repairing tools, 5.85
John G. Dodge, dynamite and labor 8.60
Alonzo Currier, 63 loads of gravel @ 10c. . 6.30
$2,996.98
EEPOET OF IEU C. MEEEILL, DISTEICT AGENT.
1914.
Mar. 26-27. Personal labor, 1 day @ $3 $3.00
April 13-30. Personal labor, 11% days @ $3. . 34.50
Edwin Whipple, 11% days @ $2 . . 23.00
14-24. John Lncian, 4 5/9 days @ $2.. 9.10
14-30. E. A. Whipple, with team, 10 days
@ $4.50 15.00
24-30. M. O. Whipple, with team, 3y2
days @ $4.50 15.75
George Ordway, 2 days @ $2 4.00
Berton Colston, 2 clays @ $2 4.00
Henry Schricker, 3% days @ $2. . 7.00





1-29. Edwin Whipple, 181/4 days @ $2
E. A. Whipple, with team, 10%
$36.50
days @ $4.50 48.38
E. A. Whipple, on road machine, 8
days @ $5 40.00
M. 0. Whipple, on road machine,
'
8 clays @ $5 40.00
M. 0. Whipple, 9% clays @ $4.50 41.63
12. E. Hart, % day at $4.50 Q QQO.OO
15-21. E. Hart, on road machine, 6 days
(a) $5 . . 30.00
1-26. Joe Hall, 171/4 days @ $2 34.50
Henry Schricker, 17% days @ $2 34.50
4-26. Frank Emerson, lS 1^ clays @ $2 30.50
7-19. Berton Colston, 8% clays @ $2 . . 16.50
11-20. George Ordway, 7% clays @ $2 . . 15.50
1-29. Personal labor, 17 days @ $3... 51.00
1.-27. E. A. Whipple, with team, 8 days
36.00
Edwin Whipple, 12% clays @ . . 2 25.50
16-27. M. 0. Whipple, with team, 8 7/9
clays @ $4.50 39.50
16-26. Kaymond Whipple, 7% clays @ $2 15.50
16-27. E. Williams, 8i/2 days @ $2 17.00
17-20. Frank Emerson, 3 days @ $2 . . . 6.00
22-25. Henry Schricker, 4 days @ $2 . . 8.00
1-27. Personal labor, 14 days @ $3 . . . . 42.00
26. E. Streveno, 1/9 day @ $2 1.00
6- 8. E. A. Whipple, with team, iy2
days @ $4 50 6.75
6. Eaymond Whipple, i/2 day @ $2 1.00
George Warner, y2 day @ $2 . . . . 1.00
13-15. E. A. Whipple, labor on bridge
3 days @ $4 50 13.50
Eaymond Whipple, labor on bridge,
iy9 days @ $2 3.00
m
July 13-15. Henry Schricker, labor on bridge,
3 days @ $2 $6.00
Joe Hall, labor on bridge, 3 days
@ $2 6.00
C. Braim and others, labor on
bridge, 8 days. ./. 23.75
6-15. Personal labor, 5i/2 days @ $3.. 16.50
Aug.-, 4-28. E. A. Whipple, with team, 4 days
@ $4.50 18.00
25-28. Eaymond Whipple, 3 days @ $2.
.
6.00
26. E. Williams, 1 day @ $2 2.00
4-27. Personal labor, 4 days @ $3 12.00
Sept. 1-14. E. A. AVhipple, with team, 7 days
@ $4.50 31.50
1-12. M. O. Whipple, with team, 8 days
@ $4.50 36.00
2-5. E. Hart, with team, 4 days @
$4.50 18.00
28. E. A. Whipple, with team, 1 day
@ $4.50 4.50
2-14. Joe Hall, 4 days @ $2 8.00
1- 5. Eaymond Whipple, 4% days @ $2 9.00
1-14. George Ordway, 9 days @ $2. . . . 18.00
Frank Emerson, 9 days @ $2... 18.00
1-12. E. Williams, 8 days @ $2 16.00
1-11. Personal labor, 8i/2 days @ $3. . 25.50
28. M. E. Streveno, 1 day @ $2 2.00
George Emerson, 1 day at $2. . . . 2.00
Oct. 17. Personal labor, y2 day @ $3 1.50
Nov. 3- 7. E. A. Whipple, cleaning streets,
iy2 days @ $4.50 6.75
E. Williams, cleaning streets, iy2
days @ $2 3.00
3. Frank Williams, cleaning streets,
i/
2 day @ $2 1.00
3- 7. Personal labor, cleaning streets,
li/2 days (a $3 4.50
29
Nov. 7. M. 0. Whipple, cleaning streets,
1 day @ $4.50 $4.50
George Ordway, cleaning streets,
1 day @ $2 2.00
Napoleon Clement, cleaning streets,
1 day @ $2 2.00
Bert Braun, cleaning streets, 1
day at $2 2.00
13. E. A. Whipple, labor on North
Mast street, 1 day @ $4.50 4.50
M. 0. Whipple, labor on North
Mast street, 1 day @ $4.50 4.50
Carl Pattee, labor on North Mast
street, 1 day @ $4.50 4.50
Carr Bros., labor on North Mast
street, 1 day @ $4.50 4.50
Bert Braun and George Ordway, 2
days @ $2 4.00
G. Clement and Frank Williams,
2 days @ $2 4.00
4- 7. Joe Hall, work on Mill street,
4 days @ $2 8.00
LABOR ON NEW ROAD AT J. E. TIBBETS.
1 914.
Nov. 10-19. E. A. Whipple, with team, 6 days
@ $4.50 $27.00
M. O. Whipple, with team, 5 days
@ $4.50 22.50
Frank Emerson, i/2 day @ $2 1.00
17-19. George Ordway, 3 days @ $2 6.00
N. Clement, 3 days @ $2 6.00
G. Clement, 3 days @ $2 6.00
Personal labor, 3 days @ $3 9.00
18-19. John Gould, 2 days @ $2. 4.00
30
Nov. 20. E. A. Whipple, labor on sidewalk $3.00
Ernest Johnson, labor on sidewalk 2.00
1ST. Clement, labor on sidewalk. . . 1.00
G. Clement, labor on sidewalks. .
.
1.00
27. F. W. Tenney, cutting bnshes, 2i/2
days @ $2 , 5.00
28. E. A. Whipple, drawing sand, 1
day @ $4.50 4.50
Ernest Johnson, drawing sand, 1
day @ $4.50 4.50
G. Clement, shoveling sand, 1 day
@ $2 2.00
E. Williams, shoveling sand, 1 day
@ $2 2.00
20-28. Personal labor, 2% days at $3 . .
.
7.50
Dec. 7. Cost of catch basin
:
G. L. Eaton, labor
'
2.50
A. L. Jenks, sewer pipe 7.00
E. Gordon, cement of brick. . . . 3.75
14. F. T. Moore, repairs 2.25
21. E. A. Whipple, labor on sidewalk
and getting out rollers 3.00
21-22. George Warner, 1 day @ $2 2.00
23. M. O. Whipple, rolling roads, 1
day @ $4.50 4.50
Ernest Johnson, 1 day @ $4.50. . 4.50
E. A. Whipple, 1 day @ $4.50 . .
.
4.50
30. E. A. Whipple, sanding sidewalks 2.00
Eaymond Whipple, sanding side-
walks 1.00
14-30. Personal labor, 2i/2 days @ $3 . . 7.00
1915.
Jan. 6. E. A. Whipple, drawing lumber for
roller 2.00
7-25. E. A. Whipple, labor on walks,
2% days @ $1 9.00
Eaymond Whipple. Labor on walks,
1.3/2 days @ $2 3.00
31
Jan. 7-25. George Warner, labor on walks,
1/2 clay @ $2 $1.00
Personal labor, 3 days @ $3 9.00
Feb. 1- 2. E. A. Whipple, labor on sidewalks 4.00
George Warner, labor on sidewalks 2.00
3. E. A. Whipple, rolling roads.... 4.50
M. O. Whipple, rolling roads.... 4.50
Ernest Johnson, rolling roads. . . . 4.50
1- 9. Personal labor, 2 days @ $3 6.00
Paid A. L. Jenks, 72 loads of gravel @ 10c 7.20
E. A. Whipple, 32 loads of gravel @ 10c. .
.
3.20
Henry Colby, 8 loads of gravel @ 10c .80
E. Hart, care of sidewalks 5.00
Carr Bros., care of sidewalks 11.75
Arthur Cushing, care of sidewalks 12.25
P. T. Moor, repair of bolts 1.95
$1,368.55
SELECTMEN'S ACCOUNTS.
OEDEPS DRAWN BY WAEEEN H. WHIPPLE,
EOAD AGENT.
W. H. Whipple, labor on snow $127.30
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 50.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 50.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 200.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 75.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
18. W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 100.00
W. H. Whipple, labor, roads 25.00























March 7. Robert L. Shirley, snow bills. $200.00
May 9. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 200.00
22. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 100.00
29. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 300.00
June 30. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 200.00
July 31. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 100.00
Aug. 14. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 100.00
22. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 200.00
29. B. G. Tirrell, labor, highway 15.00
Oct. 22. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 100.00
1915
Feb. 15. R. L. Shirley, labor, highway 117.85
$1,662.85
















R. L. Shirley for maintenance
R. L. Shirley for maintenance
R. L. Shirley for maintenance
R. L. Shirley for maintenance
R. L. Shirley for maintenance
R. L. Shirley for maintenance
R. L. Shirley for maintenance


















June 27. R. L. Shirley for labor $115.00
July 11. R. L. Shirley for labor 279.75
1915.
Feb. 15. R. L. Shirley for labor 3.00
$397.75
REPAIRS ON PLUMMER STREET.
Paid-
Sept. 2G. R. L. Shirley, lab,, gravel, etc. $212.50
Dec. 12. R. L. Shirley, lab., gravel, etc. 67.50
$280.00




May 9. I. C. Merrill, labor on roads $300.00
June 27. I. C. Merrill, labor on roads 500.00
Sept. 23. I. C. Merrill, labor on roads 300.00
1915.
Jan. 1. I. C. Merrill, labor on roads 150.00
Eeb. 15. I. C. Merrill, labor on roads 126.05
$1,376.05
STATE ROAD ACCOUNT, 1914.
Contribution by town $2,713.50









Balance in state treasury.











I. C. Merrill for state road.
I. C. Merrill for state road.
Oct. 3. I. C. Merrill for, state road
.
I. C. Merrill for state road.
I. C. Merrill for state road.
24. I. C. Merrill for state road.
30. I. C. Merrill for state road.
Nov. 6. I. C. Merrill for state road.
14. I. C. Merrill for state road.
24. I. C. Merrill for state road.
1915.

















Total cost of road built in 1914 $3,030.98
ROAD BILLS PAID BY SELECTMEN.
Paid—
1914.
Feb. I). W. Stevens, labor, snow.. $2.80
35
1915.
Jan. 22. G. H. Brown, labor on road. . $1.00
Feb. 6. W. F. Alger, labor on road. . 13.00
$16.80
SUPPLIES, TOOLS, REPAIRS FOR HIGHWAY IMPLE-
MENTS.
1914. Paid:
Mar. 25. Good Roads Machinery Co., pinion
gear for road machine $0.50
Apr. 24. Paid Good Roads Machinery Co.,
Climax road machine 235.00
June 1. John B. Varick Co., supplies 17.87
July 28. Parker Bros., timber for bridge 22.18
Parker Bros, timber for guide posts.. 10.56
May 5. B. & M. R. R., freight on road ma-
chine T 8.10
Aug. 1. John B. Varick Co., supplies 9.45
July . 2. John B. Varick Co., 2 kegs spikes . . . 2.00
June 4. John B. Varick Co., mattocks 7.45
July 3. Frank T. Moore, blacksmith work... 25.75
Manchester Hardware Co., plow beam 1.75
Dec. 11. H. H. Ainsworth, blacksmith work.. .75
Jan. 2. Parker Bros., lumber 31.04
Feb. 12. Parker & Son., shovel, spikes and
scythes 14.12
Sept. 1. Manchester Hardware Co., plow points 1.50
Oct. 9. Good Roads Machinery Co., edge and
bolts
* 8.50
Dec. 14. C. E. Phelps, stringers and plank 162.50
Oct. 13. John B. Varick Co., shovels and picks 13.30
1915. Paid:
Jan. 6. John B. Varick Co., steel bolts and
washers 2.89
12. Forth East Metal Culvert Co., culvert
pipe 92.00
36
Jan. 7. S. H. Kidder, blacksmith work $9.20
Feb. 15. E. L. Shirley, plank 36.37
A. M. Jenks, drain pipe, stock and
labor 199.17
.S. F. Hangdell, lumber for roller . . . 22.00
13. C. L. Davis, labor, Dolts 'and for snow
roller 86.38
15. Carr Bros., for plank 19.82
Dodge & Barnard, plank 143.41
$1,183.56
AID FOE SOLDIERS' WIDOWS AND CHILDREN, 1914.
Sarah E. Merrill $66.00
Josephine U. Kidder 72.00
Alice Garland .' 54.00
Abina Pecoy 72.00
Cora Davis, soldier's child 101.83
$365.83
COUNTY AID FOE CHILDEEN.
Clothing and shoes for Fred Grenier $10.00
Care of Baker child 3.00
Medical attendance on Eieh children 6.00
A. H. Parker, burial of Clement child 15.00
$34.00
COUNTY CHABGE'S.
Paid Parker & Son, goods for Mrs. Eieh $8.51
Parker & Son, shoes Baker family 11.75
A. H. Parker, funeral expenses Bessie
Somers 20.00
Carrie E. Welch, care of Mae Lyons 22.00
37
Paid Maurice A. Stark, M. D., attendance on
Greek $7.00
AID FOR TOWN POOR.
ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLS.
REPAIRS OF TOWN HOUSE.
$69.26
Paid Hillsborough county farm board of Ira Gage $156.29
Hillsborough county farm, truss for Ira
Gage 3.00
Paige Bros, rent 16.00
A. H. Parker, services in Adams case 23.60
M. A. Stark, M. D., attendance on Mae
Lyons 14.00




Paid Manchester Traction, Light & Power Co.,
electric current for Goffstown town house $110.11
Electric current for Grasmere town house 46.06
Electric current for library 35.67
$191.84
Paid Percey E. White, labor $184.93
J. George Harvey, labor and stock 29.26
Hubbard 'Sash & Blind Co., moulding 3.16
Charles L. Davis, labor and stock 155.00
W. H. Sullivan, labor, stock and decorating 257.50
B. & M. R. R., express 5.22
E. W. Goodwin, carting staging 4.50
O. L. Story Scenic Co., scenery 109.00
W. W. Porrett, paint and supplies 11.60
38
Paid Parker & Son, paints, glass, etc $17.83
Joseph Griffe, labor and stock 52.87
Manchester Hardware Co., paint and hard-
ware 25.65
John B. Varick Co., hardware . 4.00
James A. Scully, window shades, etc 22.28
Kendall, Hadley & Co., lumber 5.65
.45
REPAIRS ON SO. MAST ST., NEAR BRIDGE.
Paid Frank X. TardirT, concreting- $525.50
Frank X. Tardiff, setting edgestones and
extra labor 60.00




George W. Hunkins, labor at fires $1.65
John W. Tarr, soda 2.50
L. W. Bartlett, for labor at fires 3.50
Carl B. Thurber, service of Manchester
fire department 30.00
Hillsboro Co. Farm, labor at Barnard fire . . 2.02
Hillsboro Co. Farm, labor at R. R. fire. . . 20.62
Joseph Midland, labor at fire on Watson
land 4.50
A. S. Tirrell, labor at fire at Barnard place 2.50
S. M. Johnson, use of auto to R. R. fire. . . 2.00
Frank P. Stevens, labor at fire at Watson
land 1.50
A. Bilodean, labor at fire at Watson land. . 2.80












Vernon E. Race, labor at lire at Watson
land and Roberts lire
Fred Sweeney, labor at R. R. fire
Walter E. Dwinells, labor at fire on Watson
land
Horace Shirley, labor at fires
A. C. Spencer, labor at fires
W. L. Roberts, labor at fires
George L. Eaton, cash paid for labor at Wy-
nian fire




William Cobiim, janitor at town house. . . . $98.50
William Coburn, service as police 8.00
Charles E, Phelps, service as selectman. . 24.00
Granville Williams, janitor Grasmere hall 57.50
A. S. Tirrell, services as superviosr 38.00
A. C. Spencer, services as supervisor 32.00
Ernest Johnson, services as supervisor. . . . 38.00
George Pattee, collector of taxes for 1913 . . 303.53
Charles F. White, service as treasurer, and
deposit box '...., 76.50
A. L. Marden, M. D., services on board of
health 2.50
C. K. Mudge, services as police officer and
care of tramps 28.40
Walter E. Dwinells, ballot clerk 8.00
William B. Morgrage. ballot clerk 8.00
Henry M. Beard, ballot clerk 8.00
William F. Parker, ballot clerk 8.00
J. R. Bucklin. service as police 2.00
John W. Gould, service as police 2.00
W. H. Dow, service as police 2.00
C. A. Cram, service as police 8.00
40
Paid-
George E. Flanders, service as police. . . . $19.00
Edwin A. Blaisdell, service as town clerk. . 50.00
A. P. Seeton. service on board of health and
cash expended '. 26.04
M. A. Stark, M. D., services on board of
health 35.35
Frank Blaisdell. M. D., services on board of
health 2.50
George Pattee, services as moderator, 1914 11.00
George L. Eaton, services as selectman, 1914 216.10
Fred H. Poore, services as selectman, 1914 196.00






Amos Neal, glass and setting $3.00
Willis A. Martin, coal, 8,350 lbs 33.40
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. . . .70
Joseph Griffin, labor and stock 2.60
E. B. Swett, returning births and deaths for
1913 . 2.00
Arthur A. Gushing, housing wood 2.00
C. R. Wood, abstract work 1.00
Car fares and express 5.00
Joseph Griffin, labor and stock 1.74
Annie E. White, abstract work 13.92
John B. Clarke Co., printing 1,000 reports 106.00




Rev. David P. Hatch, returning 7 marriage
certificates L75
John B. Clarke Co., printing 2,200 tax bills 5.00
41
Telephone Co., toll calls $1.50
George E. Corliss, sawing wood 2.25
Charles Morgrage, money for Memorial Day 60.00
Dudley & Sawyer, tracing plans 2.50
Amos 2^eal, paint and labor on rollers. . . . 8.50
George P. Hadiey, collector's bond 30.00
Toll calls ' .30
George & Ferry, making keys .50
John G. Dodge, concrete walk 30.25
Toll calls .40
Sarah M. Smith, housing sand 2.00
C. A. Folsorn, M. D., reporting 39 births at
county farm 9.75
Amos Neal, labor on town shed. 22.50
Toll calls .20
Kendall, Hadiey k Co., lumber 5.27
C. A. Hoitt Go., burlap 2.62
Toll calls .10
Parker & Son, supplies 19.03
Josephine P. Carleton, garbage baskets. . . . 4.50
Willis A. Martin, coal, 4,640 lbs 18.56
Toll calls 1.10
Joseph Griffin, labor .53
Edwin Flanders, admr., watering tub, 4 yrs. 12.00
John L. Whipple, loam and care of lawn. . . 14.00
B. F. Greer, wood for Grasmere hall 23.00
Arthur A. Gushing, housing wood 1.25
C. H. Sumner, care of town clock 36.00
Toll calls .70
C. E. Phelps, 3 cds. wood for town house 13.50
C. E. Pollard use of watering tub, 1913 and
1914 6.00
W. P. Paige, cash paid and express 3.55
Edwin A. Blaisdell, insurance 40.00
O. F. Sumner, precinct water for town. . . . 50.00
Taggart, Burroughs, Wyman & McLane,
counsel * 10.00
42.
Arthur A. Gushing, saw'g and housing wood $8.80
John B. Clarke Co., printing checklists. . . 12.00
Alfred Osbourne, setting grade stakes 3.00
Temple, Farrington Co., collector's books. . 5.75
George P. Hadley, insurance on town house 20.00
Williams Printing Co., printing and en-
velopes . . 2.00
George W. Colby, insurance 40.00
Ervin Moore, painting signs 2.50
Harold M. Poore, service with auto with
state board of health 12.50
King's Daughters, meals served to election
officers 18.75
Dudley & Sawyer, surveying 3.35
R. K. Home, damage to auto 26.8(5
Parker & Son, supplies 6.16
Charles H. Sumner, painting railing 2.50
C. E. Phelps, 6i/2 cords wood 35.75
E. A. Blaisdell, recording 25 births, 115
deaths at county farm 21.00
E. A. Blaisdell, recording 31 births, 12 mar-
riages, 3 deaths, 38 burial permits 22.35
E. A. Blaisdell, stationery, record books,
supplies ..." 19.40
Maurice A. Stark, M. D., returning 7 births,
11 deaths 4.50
Manchester Hardware Co., step ladder. . . . 1.06
Edson C. Eastman, invoice record 13.00
C. W. Milliken, M. D., returning 5 deaths
and 5 births 2.50
John B. Clarke, printing order books 5.00
Edwin A. Blaisdell, paper, pencils, ink. etc. 1.70
Frank Blaisdell, M. !>.. returning 10 births,
13 deaths 5.75
A. Perley Fitch Co., germ destroyer L.59
George Corliss, sawing wood L.50
A. M. Jenks, labor and stock 56.36
43
O. F. Sumner, formaldehyde and alcohol. . $7.15
Hillsboro Co. Farm, lodging 208 tramps. . 52.00
George L. Eaton, cash paid out 5.00
Fred H. Poore, cash paid out 8.77
Carr Bros., wood 3.25
$1,045.01
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTEICT MONEY.
Paid W. E. Blaisdell, Treas $5,413.53
TOWN DISTRICT SCHOOL MONEY.
Paid Edwin Flanders, Treas $5,121.20
PRECINCT MONEY.
Paid-
John G. Dodge, hydrant money $1,250.00
John G. Dodge for extension of service. . . 750.00
A. M. Jenks for lights and firemen and ap-
paratus : 2,586.00
$4,586.00
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES.
Paid-
Albert H. White, Co. Treas.. county tax. . . $2,596,42




A. H. Parker, Treas., amount by law $165.90




Paid C. F. White, Treas., money raised 1914 $500.00
TOWN HISTORY.
Paid-
George Pattee, Treas., money raised in 1913 $200.00
George Pattee, Treas., money raised in 1914 300.00
DAMAGE BY DOGS.





NOTES AND INTEREST PAID.
Paid-
Ernest Johnson, int. on two library notes. . $75.00
Mrs. Henry Stark, int. on one library note 37.50
C. L. Davis, prin. and int., two library notes 2,106.95
$2,219.45
NOTES AND INTEREST DUE FEB. 15, 1915.
E. and I. Johnson, two library notes and int. $2,037.50
Mrs. Henry Stark, one library note and int. 1,015.62
$3,053.12
DISCOUNT ON TAXES 1914.
Paid George Pattee, discount on taxes for 1914 $684.58
45
ABATEMENT OF TAXES, 1914 LIST.
John L. Whipple, over 70 $2.00
Clement Sawyer, over 70 2.00
F. T. Moore, over 70 2.00
Henry Bkisdell, over 70 2.00
Eliphalet Bichards, over tax 18.95
James Bogers, over tax .50
Ernest Cilley, paid in New Boston 2.00
Thomas Bnrke, paid in Peterborough 2.00
A. J. Landry, paid in Manchester 2.00
Timothy Murphy, paid in Wilton 2.00
Orvila Moeson, paid in Manchester 2.00
Desire Laneville, over tax 2.82
Victor L. Morency, over tax 2.82
Albert Bobbins, left town 2.00
WT . G. Baker, left town 2.00
George Leighton, left town 2.00
Frank Morey, left town 2.00
George Barron, left town 2.00
Forrest E. Paige, double tax 1.41
Manchester T. L. & P. Co., over tax 78.38
James A. Lester, over tax 1.41
E. B. Pike, over tax 1.41
Mortimer Armstrong, over tax .71
Francois Lemay, double tax 2.53
John W. Prescott, over tax 1.41
Joseph and Exilda Gagnon, over tax 3.53
Joseph Hebert, over tax 2.12
Perre Pinard, over tax 1.41
Omer Lagasse, est., overtax 1.61
B. L. Shirley, rebate on tax 7.05
Ervin B. French, abatement of school tax 9.60
Alec. Gaudette, land not owned by him 1913. . . 14.35
Frank Gagnon, 1913 and extras 16.46




GEORGE L. EATON'S ACCOUNT AS SELECTMAN.
1914.
Feb. 17. Settled with auditors $3.00
18. Goffstown and Manchester, with report 3.55
19. Pauper case >. 1.00
21. One half day writing and posting
warrants 1.50
24. Reading proof 2.50
25.. Looking after report 1.50
Mar. 2. At Manchester, road case, etc 2.00
4. Goffstown, Rich case 2.00
5. Manchester, Rich cash, cash paid. . . . 2.00
6. Distributed town reports 3.00
7. One day at monthly meeting 3.00
10. One day at town meeting 3.00
14. One day at town house, inventory
blanks 3.00
26. Work on inventories 3.00
27. Distributing inventories 3.00
April 1. One day taking inventory 3.00
2. One day at Manchester 2.00
3. One day taking inventory 3.00
4. One day taking inventory 3.00
6. One day taking inventory 3.00
7. One day taking inventory 3.00
8. At Manchester on town business.... 1.50
!). One half day taking inventory 1.50
14. One day at Grasmere, receiving in-
ventories 3.00
15. One day at town house on inventories 3.00
10. One day on town business 3.00
17. One day at town bouse 3.00
l<s. One dav at Nashua, forest fire meeting 4.00
20. One day at town bouse 3.00
21. One day at town house 3.00
22. One flay at town house 3.00
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April 23. One day at town house $3.00
24. One clay at town house 3.00
27. One clay at town house 3.00
28. One day at town house 3.00
29. One day at town house. 3.00
30. At Manchester 1.00
May 1. One clay at town house 3.00
7. At Goffstown and Manchester 3.35
8. At town house 3.00
15. At Goffstown and Manchester 3.1)0
16. At Manchester and Mountain 3.00
19. One clay on town business 3.00
21. One day making taxes 3.00
22. One clay making taxes 3.00
June 1. One day at town house 3.00
13. One half clay at Manchester 1.70
17. One half day road business, town house 1.50
20. One half day tax business 1.50
27. One day at town house, road hearings 3.00
July 3. One day at to\vn house • 3.00
Aug. 1. One clay at town house 3.00
11,12. One day settling bills 3.00
20. One half day juror drawing and other
business 1.50
24. One day on state road business 3.00
26. One day on road and other business. . 3.00
29. One half day 1.50
31. At Manchester and Goffstown 3.00
Sept. 1. One day at primary 3.00
5. One day at monthly meeting 3.00
Oct. 3. One day at monthly meeting 3.00
5, 6. One day on road business 3.00
9. At Manchester and Concord on town
business 3.00
13. One half day on road business 1.50
17. One half day posting warrants 1.50
Nov. 2. One half day at town house 1.50
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Nov. 3. Election $5.00
24. Damage ease and expense 2.45
Dec. 5. One day at town house monthly meet-
ing 3.00
7. One half day on county case 1.50
16. One day at town house 3.00
18. At Concord on town business 3.00
Jan. 2. Monthly meeting 3.00
9. Part of day on town business 2.00
16. Settling with county 3.00
28. Settling town bills 1.50
Feb. 6. Monthly meeting 3.00
12, 13, 15, 16. Settling for year 12.00
$216.05




day town meeting $1.50
14. 4_ day town house 1.50
21. -| day town house 1.50
24. -| clay town house and distributing in-
ventories 1.50
25. £ day distributing inventories 1.50
26. ^ clay distributing inventories 1.50




day distributing inventories 1.50
Apr. 1. 1 day assessing property 3.00
3. 1 clay assessing property 3.00
4. 1 day assessing property 3.00
6. 1 clay assessing property 3.00
7. 1 day assessing property 3.00
8. I day assessing property 1-50
9. -J day assessing property 1-50
40
April 10. | clay assessing property and at town
house $1.50
15. 1 day receiving inventories town
house 3.00
17. 1 day town house figuring taxes 3.00
20. 1 day town house figuring taxes 3.00
21'. 1 day town house figuring taxes 3.00
22. 1 day town house figuring taxes 3.00
23. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
24. -| clay town house figuring taxes 1.50
27. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
28. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
29. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
30.
-J clay town house figuring taxes 1.50
May 1. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
2. i clay town house figuring taxes 1.50
6. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
7. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
8. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
15. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
16. ^ clay at Uncanoomic Mt., assessing.. 1.50
19.
-J
clay Tel. Co. and law case 1.50
21. 1 day town house figuring taxes 3.00
22. 1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
29. .1 clay town house figuring taxes 3.00
June 1. 1 clay town house 3.00
2. 1 clay town house 3.00
4. | day town house 2.25
6. 1 clay clown house 3.00
17.
-J




day town house on road hearings . . 1.50
July 3. 1 day town house regular clay 3.00
Aug. 1. 1 day town hou^e regular clay 3.00
20. i clay town house 1.00
27. -| clay fixing over voting hooths .... 1.50
31. \ clay with painters at town hall .... 1.50
Four Goffstown
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Sept. 1. 1 day town house at primaries $3.00
2. § day town house with painters 2.00
3. f day town house with painters 2.00
4. 1 day town house and at Manchester.
.
3.00
5. 1 day town house regular day 3.00
8.
-J
day town house with painters 1.50
10. -J day town house with painters 1.00
11. 1 day in Boston buying scenery 3.00
12. 7j day town house with painters 1.00
15. •§ day town house with painters 1.50
19. ^ clay town house with electricians .
.
1.50
21. \ day town house with carpenters .. . 1.50
22. \ day town house with painters 1.50
23. \ day town house with painters 1.50
26. \ day town house putting up scenery 1.50
28. f day town house putting up scenery 2.00
29. 1 clay town house putting up scenery 3.00
30. 1 day town house putting up scenery 3.00
Oct. 1. 1 day town house putting up scenery 3.00
3. \ day town house regular day 1.50
15. \ day with concreters at Sumner's . . . 1.00
17. | day town house and posting election
warrant 1-00
Nov. 3. 1 day election day 3.00
4. \ day with concreters at Sumner's . . . 1.00
5. \ day with surveyor at 'Sumner's .... 1.50
7. 1 day town house regular day 3.00
24. \ clay with concreters at Sumner's . . . 1.50
Dec. 5. 1 clay town house regular day 3.00
10. ] day drawing jurors and town house .75
16. 1 flay town house 3.00
26. 1 day town house copying tax books.
.
3.00
28. 1 day town house copying tax books. 3.00
29. I day town house copying tax books.. 1.50
Jan. 2. V> day town house, regular day. . 1.50
8. 1 dav, town house, copying lax
books • 3.00
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Jan. 9. 1 day, town house, copying tax
books $3.00
11. l/o day, town honse, copying tax
books 1.50
Feb. 6. y% day, town house, regular day. . 1.50
12. 1/2 day, town house, settling town
accounts 1.50
13. y<z daJ> town house, settling town
accounts 1.50
$196.00
LTTCIAN W. BARTLETT'S ACCOUNT AS THIRD
SELECTMAN.
1914.
Feb. 21. y% day at office, settling town ac-
counts $1.50
Mar. 5. One day delivering reports 3.00
.7. y2 day at office 1.50
10. Town meeting 2.00
14. 2-3 day at office 2.00
21. 1-3 day at office 1.00
24. 2-3 day delivering blanks 2.00
27. 2-3 clay delivering blanks 2.00
April 1. Taking inventory 3.00
3. Taking inventory 3.00







14. One dav receiving blanks at Gras-
00mere
15. One dav receiving blanks at GofFs-
town 3.00
17. One day at office, GofFstown 3.00
20. One day. at office, GofFstown 3.00
21. One dav at office, GofFstown 3.00
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April 22. One day at office, Goffstown. .- . . $3.00
23. One day at office, Goffstown 3.00
24. One day at office, Goffstown 3.00
27. One day at office, Goffstown 3.00
28. One day at office, Goffstown 3.00
June 2. One day at office, Goffstown 3.00
6. i/o day at office, Goffstown 1.50
8. Serving notices .50
27. At Wilkins St. and office 2.00
July 3. i/o day at office 1.50
Aug. 1. 2-3 day at office 2.00
21. Delivering road petitions 2.00
Sept. 1. Primaries 3.00
5. 2-3 day &i office 2.00
1 7. With R. L. Shirley on Plnmmer
St : .75
2-3 day at office . 2.00
Election 3.00
i/o day at office 1.50
2-3 day at office 2.00
2-3 day at office 2.00
2-3 day at office 2.00
One day at office 3.00
One day at office 3.00
One day at office 3.00
One day at office 3.00
Paid for team and telephone-. ... 1.10
$106.85
TOTAL ORDERS GIVEN.
Discount on taxes $684.58
Abatements and faxes bought 221.99
Miscellaneous hills 1,045.01













Town history money $500.00
Cemetery * 500.00
Notes and interest 2,219.45
Library money 540.90
State and comity taxes 7,020.42
Forest fires 136.49
Precinct money 4,586.00
Town district school money 5,121.20
Independent District school money 5,413.53
Town officers 1,421.77
Repairs to So. Main Street 652.50




Supplies for highways and bridges 1.183.56
State road -r . 2,996.98
Road bills paid by selectmen 16. SO
Iru C. Merrill, road agent 1,376.05
Repairs on Plummer Street. . . : 280.00
Repairs on Mountain road 397.75
R. L. Shirley, road agent 1.662.85
Warren H. Whipple, road agent 1,289.30
$41,052.90
VALUATION OF TOWN. APRIL 1. 1914.
633 polls.





63 other stock 1,942.00
54 sheep 225.00
130 hogs - 2,072.00
54
5,479 fowls $4,095.00
53 vehicles, including autos 16,850.00
3 portable mills 2,200.00
Wood and lumber 37,367.00
Stock in banks 6,500.00
Money on hand, at interest or on deposit. . . 36,159.00
Value of stock in trade 49,232.00











From former treasurer $3,013.36
From state treasurer, insurance tax 95.25
From state treasurer, railroad tax 1,086.62
From state treasurer, savings bank tax 5,787.13
From state treasurer, literary fund 203.94
From state treasurer, school fund 205.70
For use of Grasmere hall.*. 36.00
For use of town hall 224.00
From town clerk, dog tax 297.70
From town clerk, candidate fees 8.00
From state license commission 28.10
From J. Laponte, tax redemption 3.47
From Arthur Gagnon, tax redemption 16.46
From Minnie Albee, tax redemption 3.64
From sewer dividend .70
For storing machine in town barn 5.00
From street railway, concrete near Sumner's.. 44.27
From one half sewer permit 10.00
From county farm, recording births and deaths 36.25
From insurance on town hall 950.00
From George Pattee, tax collector, 1913 639.19
From George Pattee, interest on 1913 taxes. . 15.85
From George Pattee, extra taxes, 1913 17.51
For junk dealers' license 20.00
From county, board of children 34.50
From count}', for soldiers' widows 264.00
From county, board of paupers 171.09




From state highway department $840.21
From George Pattee, extra tax, 1914 72.85
From George Pattee, interest on taxes, 1914. . 27.01
From George Pattee. tax collector, 1914 30,309.07
$44,488.18
Cr.
By paid state tax $4,424.00
county tax 2,596.42
orders paid 34,658.57
cash on hand 2.809.19
$44,488.18
EEPOET OF INVESTED LIBBAEY FUNDS.
Henry W. Parker fund in Amoskeag Savings Bank $1,000.00
Charles S. Parker fund in Merrimack Biver Sav-
ings Bank 1,000.00
Interest received on Henry W. Parker fund to
July 1, 1914 40.80
Interest received on Charles S. Parker fund to
October 1, 1914 40.40




Due on library nob- February L5, L915 $3,053.12
Cr.
YiimiiiiiI in treasurer's hands $2,809.19
Balance from state highway fund.... 72.01
Balance from state highway fund,
maintenance 224.21
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Due from railroad forest fires $84.87
half sewer permit 10.00
use G-rasmere hall, 1913.. 30.00
use G-rasmere hall, 1914. . 105.25
tax collector 800.00
, school fund interest 91.52
$4,227.08
Sewer fund and interest in bank. . . . $1,319.54
Dog money due schools 291.20
Balance in town treasury due state
highway 288.73
Balance in town treasury due main-
tenance state highway 213.60
2,113.07
Balance $2,114.01
Total debt of town February 15, 1915 $936.11
Total debt of town February 15, 1914 2,594.75
Decrease of debt $1,655.64
We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts of the selectmen and treasurer of the town of Goffs-
town, and have found the vouchers satisfactory and the
footings correct.




Goffstown, N. H., February 15, 1915.
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH.
The following cases have heen reported to the hoard dur-
ing the past year: Thirty-eight cases of measles, two of diph-
theria, four of scarlet fever, five of typhoid fever, one of
which resulted fatally, and one death from tuberculosis.
During the fall an epidemic of typhoid fever caused consid-
erable uneasiness among the townspeople, and an investiga-
tion was made to ascertain, if possible, the cause of same.
Members from the state board with resident members investi-
gated the local milk supply, sewerage and reservoirs, but
could not place the responsibility for the cases in question.
Eespectfully submitted,
FRANK BLAI&DELL, M. D.,
MAURICE A. STARK, M. D.,
A. P. SEETON.
Goffstown, N. H., February 9, 1915.
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF GOFFSTOWN
FREE LIBRARY.
In making our report we wish to say that we have been
fortunate in retaining the services of our former librarian,
Mrs. Ida J. Carpenter, and her assistant, Miss Etta Hart, who
have attended to their duties in a manner that has been sat-
isfactory to the trustees and patrons, and at this time we
wish to extend to Miss Margaret I. Grant and Miss Ruth H.
Bartlett our hearty appreciation of the efficient manner in
which they have catalogued the books, which is now nearly
completed, after two years' labor at a normal expense to the
town.
MES. CHARLES S. PARKER,
MRS. CHARLES C. MOORE,





REPORT OF TREASURER OF TOWN LIBRARY, 1914.
Received of former treasurer $104.73
Amount appropriated 540.90-
Interest on funds in bank 81.20
From librarian 5.00
Frank Parker, rebate on sewer 4.15






Ida J. Carpenter 150.00
Etta S. Hart , 50.00
H. M. Campbell 100.00
Army and Navy magazine 36.10
Private check treas. left off 7.00
Temple & Partington 12.92
Sharpening lawn mower .50
Library bureau 13.50
W. A. Martin 53.60
E. H. White Co 14.98
A. M. Jenks 7.19
W. P. Goodman 123.26
O. P. Sumner, water 5.00
Carr Brothers, wood 5.13
Brookline history committee 3.75
Postage .60







(From February 1, 1914, to February 1, 1915.)
Received from fines and cards
Expenses for cards, slips and other supplies
Cash on hand February 1, 1914
Paid to Mrs. A. H. Parker







Number of days open for circulation, 125.
Total number of books issued during year, 13,214;
of 450 books over last year's total.
Number of books added during the year, 140.
Books sent to Messrs. Temple & Co., for rebinding, 140
Books mended and repaired by librarian, 326.
BOOKS ADDED DURING THE YEAR,
Altsheller, Jias. A. Guns of Shilo. Alt7g
Adams, Samuel Hopkins. The Clarion. Adl55
Bancroft, Geo. History of IT. S. (3 vols.) F83b22
Barbour, Ralph H. Benton's Venture. B235bc
Barclay, Florence L. ' Broken Halo. B23b
Barclay, Florence L. Wall of the Partition. B23w
Barclay, Mrs. Hubert. East of the Shadow. B238e
Bartlett, D. W. Life of Gen. Franklin Pierce. EPGlb
Beach, Rex. Auction Block. B356a
Beck, M. A. Story of the Jews. F60B45
Benson, Robt. H. Initiation. B445i
Bindlors, H. Prescott of Saskatchewan. B51p
61
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Boslier. Kate L. House of Happiness.
Boslier, Kate L. How It Happened.
Brooks, Amy. Prue's Little Friends.





Game, Hall. Son of Hagar. . C12s
Carnegie, Andrew. Triumphant Democracy. G83C21
Cheever, Geo. B. Pilgrim Fathers. F83C41
Cheever, G-eo. B. City of Purple Dreams. C49p
Cody, A. A. Chief of the Rangers. C645c
Comfort, Will L. Routledge Eides Alone. C73ro
Connelly, Jas. B. Sonny-boys
?
People. C765so
Connor. Ralph. Given, an Idyll of the Canyon. C768g
Connor, Ralph. Patrol of the Sundance. C768p
Cook. E. F. Florence Nightingale. (2 vols.) En56c
Cook. Marjorie B. Bambi. C779b
Cooke, G. M. & Morrison, C. W. "William and Bill." C778w
Bat Wing Bowles. C774b
Dare Boys After Benedict Arnold. C83b
Dare Boys and the Swamp Fox. C83a
Dare Boys at Vincennes. C83vi
Dare Boys in the Northwest. C83in
Dare hoys in the Red City. C83r
Dare Boys in Trenton. C83t
Dare Boys in Virginia. C83v
Dare Boys of 1776. CS3s
Dare Boys on the Brandywine. C83br
Dare Boys on the Hudson. C83h
Dare Boys With Gen. Greene. C83g















Cressey, W. M. & Harry, -T. C. Hills o' Hampshire.
i >:i\ iess, Marion T. Phyllis.
Dalrymple, L. Diana of the Green Van.
Dana. Marion. Within the Law.
Davis, Richard II. With the Allies.







De Morgan, Win. When Ghosts Meet Ghosts.
Devereux, Mary. From Kingdom to Colony.
Dickerman, C. W. Farmers' Book.










Christian Science vs. Pantheism.






Electric Manual of Methods.
Ely, Eichard T. Labor Movements in America.
Ely, Eichard T. Social Aspects of Christianity.
Fincllater, Mary- Over the Hill.
Gray, Phoebe. Little Sir Galahad.
Gill, John. Systems of Education.




Light of the Western Stars.
Lone Star Ranger.
Old Valentines.
Johnston, Mary. The Witch.
Kilmer, F. (ed.) Johnson's First Aid Manual.
Lincoln, J. C. Cap'n Dan's Daughter.
Lincoln, J. C. Kent Knowles "Quahaug."
Lockhart, Caroline. Full of the Moon.
London, Jack. John Barleycorn.
Lounders, Mrs. B. The Lodger.
Lutz, Grace L. H. Best Man.
Lntz. Grace L. H.










































Mabie, Louise K. The Lights Are Bright.
Maeterlinck, Maurice. Blue Bird.
Martin, Helen R. Bamabetta.
Mason, A. E. W. Witness for the Defence.
Mason, Edward C. Veto Powe,r.
Mighels, P. V. Thurley Buxton.
Moore, Leslie. Peacock Feather.
Morris, Charles. Story of Mexico.
Morris, Edwin B. Mere Man.
. Xational Forests.










. Practical Hints for Teachers.
Purdon, K. F. Folk of Furry Farm.
Ray, A. C. Buddie at Gray Butts Camp.
Bay, A. C. Responsibilities of Buddie.
Redpath, Jas. Capt. John Smith.
Reed, Thos. B. Parliamentary Law.
Remick, Grace M. Grenlock Girls.
Remick, Grace M. Grenlock Girls Abroad.
Remick, Grace M. Grenlock Girls Club.
Richmond, Grace. Twenty-First of June.
R( ilfc, G. W. Polariscope in Mechanical Labor
Saunders, Marshall. Tilda -lane.
Saunders, Marshall. Tilda -lane's Orphans.
Scott, Sir Walter. Abbott,




Count Roberl of Paris.
Fair Maid of Perth.




























































Sir Walter. Guv Mannering. YScSg
Sir Walter. Heart of Midlothian. YSc8h
Sir Walter. Ivanhoe. YSc8i
Sir Walter. Kenilworth. YSc8k
Sir Walter. Old Mortality. YScSo
Sir Walter. Monastery. YSc8m
Sir Walter. Pirate. YSc8p
Sir Walter. Peveril of the Peak (2 vols.)
YScSpe
Sir Walter. Quentin Dunvard. YScSq
Sir Walter. Rob Roy. YScSr
Sir Walter. Red Gauntlet. YScSre
Sir Walter. St. Rowan's Well. YScSs
Sir Walter. Talisman. YScSt
Sir Walter. Waverley. YScSw
Sir Walter. Woodstock. YScSwo
Second, Henry. Captivating Mary Oarstairs. Sc22c
Shute, Henry A. Misadventures of Three Good Boys.
Sh9m
Sillman, Jas. First Principles of Physics. LSi3
Stackpole, Z. S. History of Durham^ X. H. F842DS
Sterrett, Frances R. Jam Girl. St48j
Tarkington, Booth. Penrod. Tl7p
Thayer, W. M. From Log Cabin to the White House.
T33f
Thompson, International Electric Librarv,
(6 vols.)
Warner, Anne. Sunshine Jane.
Webster, Henry K. Butterfly.
Wells, Carolyn. Anybody but Anne.
Wells, Carolyn. Patty's Motor Car.
Wemyss, Mrs. Geo. Grannie.








White, Bouch. The Carpenter and the Rich Man.
BW93c
Wright, Harold Bell. Eyes of the World. W933e
Wylie, I. A. R. Native Born. W97n
Five Goffstown
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GIFTS DURING THE YEAR.
Annual Report of Secretary of State of 1ST. H. 1913-14.
State Papers v. Probate Court. Records of N. H.
1718-40.
Rebellion Records, Vol. 26. Washington, D. C.
U. S. Army as a Career (pamphlet). Washington,
D. C.
Report of Librarian of Congress. Washington, D. C.
Report of !N". H. State Board of License Commissioners,
1913.
One Hundredth Anniversary of Granting of Charter
to Kimball Union Academy.
Dedication of Statute of Gen. Franklin Pierce.
Inauguration of Ed. Thompson Fairchild as President
of 1ST. H. College. Mrs. Bessie Parker.
Youths Companion, 1914, and Survey. Mrs. Bessie
Parker.
Records of Christian Work, 1914. Rev. David P..
Hatch.
Life of Gen. Franklin Pierce. Miss Mary Gerould.
World's Work, 1913. Miss Mary Gerould.
Fifteen volumes of Miscellaneous Works. Manchester
Public Library.
Ten volumes of Mary Baker Eddy's works. From her
friends-
International Electrical Library (6 vols.) Mrs. A. P.
Seeton.
Magazines. Mrs. Beard.
Magazines. Mrs. Ralph Marden.
Three volumes of fiction. Mrs. William Wells.
Three volumes of fiction. Mr. George F. Franchor.
The Living Church. Rev. A. E. Bowles.
Postal cards and views of Goffstown. Mr. Carl Miller.
Transportation of books to Manchester. Mr. William
P. Paige.
MRS. IDA J. CARPENTER, Librarian.
MISS ETTA HART. Assistant
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT NO. 1.
The teaching force in the grades remain the same as last
year, and we feel satisfied with the work heing done there.
During the past summer new floors have heen laid in the
lower and higher primary and high school rooms. All desks
in the various rooms refinished, lahoratory enlarged, type-
writing room finished off in attic, store room for supplies
built, fire escape erected, roof shingled, many minor re-
pairs made, and an additional water supply pipe laid.
A new ceiling in the high school room is imperative, as
it will become a menace to the pupils, before another year,
according to expert opinion.
True economy at well as civic pride demands that the
building be painted outside and in. With this extra work
this summer the district will have a building which will un-
doubtedly serve every purpose for the next ten or fifteen
years, with only the ordinary repairs.
We ask for ordinary expenses for the ensuing year: Teach-
ers salaries, $4,200; janitor, $300; fuel, $250; books. $200;








High school. Three terms:




Albert Taggart, Mattie Favor, James Taggart, Olive
Whipple, Charles Page, Jennie Riddle and Alice Worden.
'One term:
Harold Brown, Gordon Hart, Francis Henry, Donald
Swett, Aldeii Carlton, Stanley Whipple, Edgar Carkin,
Carr Barnard, Erni Crockett, /Herbert Hambleton, Clark
Jones, Charles Spencer, Fred Tarr, Ethel Hart, Muriel





Verner Gould, Osman Richards.
One term:
Gladys Beals, Emma Perkins, Chester Brown, Lucena
Cram and Frances Johnson.
INTERMEDIATE.
Three terms:
Mary Annis, Fay Cram, Howard Gordon, Etheyn Mor-




Kenneth Hambleton, Helene Corning, Elizabeth Shirley,
Esther Carraway, Shirley Hood and Ethel Kidder.
HIGHER PRIMARY.
Three terms:




Kenneth Merrill. Doris Mudge.
One term:
Maurice Farley, Rachel Sanborn, Edith Leighton, Char-





Stanley Gordon, Charles Longway, Malcolm Morgrage.
Florence Blair and Hazel 'Smith.
Two terms
:
Rayfar Kidder, Violet Griffin, Barbara Sehricker, Lillian
Richards.
One term:
Gerald Hyde, Mildred Hall, Ruth Largy, Eunice Marden,






















Minnie M. Fogg —
Maycock
M. Matilda Woo. is..
Mary A. Gilmore ..
Helen E. Clement .
Mary A. Warren




































REPORT OF WM. E. BLAISDELL, TREASURER,
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1.
Received from former treasurer $2,875.60
Received from tuitions ...../ 920.70
Received from F. A. Parker, dividend on
sewer 1.05
Recevied from town of GofFstown 5,413.53
Amount raised by law $2,072.87
Amount raised for repairs. . . . 1,500.00
Extra school money 1,595.00
Literary fund . . 101.93
Doc licenses 143.73
Total amount received during year $9,210.88
Paid-
John II. Brown, repairs on
school building $1,458.69
Amos A. Neal, painting 13.50
Arthur P. Knapp, fire escapes 211.84
C. W. Milliken, for freight on
fire escapes 3.16
H. M. Campbell, labor 2.80
$1,689.99
Carl B. Pattee. wood - 19.00
O. F. Sumner, water bills 53.76
Blaisdell & Co., supplies. ^-42
Parker & Son. supplies 49.92




. Sumner, supplies 2.03
Merchant's Nat'] Bank, interest on note. . . 29.17
Mrs. A. W. Shaw, services on school board,
1913-14 5 -00
John 15. Clarke Co., supplies 9.25
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John B. Clarke Co., diplomas $5.00
A. M. Jenks, plumbing 69.12
F. T. Moore, braces 1.00
Mae C. Poore, music books 15.00
W. P. Goodman, globe 3.75
W. P. 'Goodman, books 84.51
Helen J. Crowell. substituting 41.75
Donald Swett, for graduating expenses. . . 25.00
H. M. Campbell, labor 4.60
Wm. H. Martin, incidentals 4.66
C. W. Milliken. freight, postage, etc 19.10
John H. Brown, labor on table 4.60
Kendall. Hadley & Co., lumber 9.07
Wm. Coburn, extra labor and supplies 32.83
Sears, Eoebuck & Co., seats 42.60
J. L. Hammett Co., supplies 154.61
Hartford Steam "Boiler Inspection & Insur-
ance Co., insurance 40.75
R. E. Lane, enumeration cards 1.40
Ginn & Co., books 25.19
Charles G. Barnard, coal 134.61
Franklin Journal Co., curriculums 4.50
Archie Duff, repairs on typewriter .30
Joseph Griffin, labor and supplies 27.94
E. P. Morgan, repairing clock 1.00
Bryant & Stratton Business College, letter-
ing diplomas . . - '-50
Mary C. Gilmore, for substitute 4.80
Houghton. Mifflin Co., books 7.80
F. B. Luscombe. postage, etc. 2.38
H. D. Gould, telephone, etc 2.50
W. E. Blaisdell. postage, etc 1.70
Mae C. Poore, teaching music 85.00
C. W. Milliken, services on school board. . . 25.00
H. D. Gould, services on school board 10.00
Mrs. Lena G. Richards, services on school
board 10.00
f2
F. B. Luscombe, services on school board. . $10.00
W. E. Blaisdell, services as treasurer. . . . 20.00
teachers' salaries 3,866.49
janitor's services 296.55
Total paid during year $6,991.27
Balance on hand 2,219.61
$9/210.88
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of
Win. E. Blaisdell, Treasurer of the Independent School
District, ^No. 1, of Goft'stown, X. EL, and have found the
vouchers satisfactory and the footings correct.
WM. S. ROWELL,
Auditor.
REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD. TOWN DISTRICT.
The school board of the town district submits the fol-
lowing report:
The same number of schools have been maintained as was
reported last year. The only changes being in districts 11
and 12.
The school in district No. 11 was closed at the beginning
of the year for which this report covers, and the pupils are
being transported to other districts.
After ia lapse of several years, school was reopened in dis-
trict No. 12.
The school work in district No. 9 is being seriously in-
terrupted by several cases of scarlel fever among the pupils.
Jt is sincerely hoped that the measures taken to prevent a
further spread of the disease will be effectual.
We are pleased with the work of our teachers, and believe
the district is unusually fortunate in securing the services
lit the present corps.
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EOLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE.
NO. 2.
Three terms—Margaret 0. Brown.
Two terms—Mildred A. Brown, Richard W. Brown.
NO. 3.
One term—Dora M. Lillis, Alfred G. Lillis, Harry Gage,
NO. 5.
Three terms—Edith Theall.
One term—Antoinette Boy, Frank Roy, George Langevin,
Ellen Ticehurst, Edgar Tirrell, John Theall.
NO. 7.
Two terms—Sherman F. Wheeler.
One term—Griffith J. Mitchell, Arthur W. Newton, Eva M.
Wheeler, Harold C. Wheeler.
NO. 9, GRAMMAR.
Two terms—Grace Greenwood, Edith Race, Margaret
Swett.
One term—Bertina Dow, Dorothy Race, Dorothy Russell,
William Merrill, Chester A. Cleveland, Harry J. Dow.
NO. 9, PRIMARY.
Three terms—Ruth Stevens, Mary 'Swett.
Two terms—William F. Mack, Kenneth Paige.
One term—Harry J. Dow, Carl Tarr, Mildred Stevens, Ro-
land Stahl, Marion Buckman, Gladys Wilson, John A. Cleve-




Two terms—Helen W. Hazen, Evelyn G-. Holt, Stuart A.
Wickerson.
One term—Walter E. Hazen, William Hazen.
NO. 12.
One term—Evelyn G. Holt, Mary V. Lovell, Stewart F.
Lovell.
We submit the following estimates for the ensuing year as
required hy law:
For tuition $1,200.00
Books and supplies 165.00
Flags and appurtenances '. 5.00
BENJAMIN F. DAVIS,
MA'EJOEIE C. B. PAEKEE,
























































































EEPOET OF TBEASUEEE OF TOWN SCHOOL
DISTEICT.
Eeceipts.
Received from former treasurer $1,095.55
balance of high school tuition 172.28
balance for supplies 9.57
from B. F. Davis, books sold 1.15
school money for 1914 2,074.63
extra school money 900.00
for high school tuition 1,200.00




from literary fund and dog tax. . . . 345.87
from state school fund 205.70
$6,399.75
Expenditures.
Paid Mrs. Mabel C. Gilmore, teacher $385.00
Beatrice E. Lodge 407.00
Mabel S. Story., 296.00
Leona M. Bat'chelder 286.00
Bertha J. French 277.50
Luella M. ( !onley 208.00
Florence E. Paige 156.00
Helen M. Ferrin 126.50
Berdia Patnode 110.00
Mildred M. Boynton 90.00
Marion E. Putnam 98.00
Verm. A. Barnard 88.00
Ina T. Webster 18.40
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Paid B. F. Davis, services on school board. . $35.17
B. F. Greer, services on school board. . 25.00
Mrs. John E. Parker, services on school
board 18.50
tuition, high schools 776.75
tuition, grammar schools 71.45
for supplies 112.12
for carrying scholars 265.72
for repairs 65.62
for wood 138.75
for janitors , 71.50
for cleaning schoolhouses 21.40
for flagpoles, etc 2.75
Balance in hands of treasurer
:
Of school money 1,504.01
For supplies 47.45
For tuition 535.53







REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF CEMETERIES.
In submitting the report for the past year, the trustees
wish to acknowledge their appreciation of the continued
interest manifested by the people in caring for the last
resting place of the dead.
They have helped to beautify the cemeteries by then
labor and by increased contributions of money for that
purpose.
The number of bequests received during the past year
for the perpetual care fund is a source of gratification to
the trustees.
During the past year good progress has been made grad-
ing in West Lawn, and in another year the trustees hope
to see the work practically completed in the old part and
a new lawn laid out in the new part.
Owing to the scarcity of labor we could not accomplish
some of the work that we would like to have done in our
other cemeteries.
To the Unity Club of Goffstown and the Village Im-
provement Society of Grasmere, we wish to extend our







REPORT OF TREASURER OF CEMETERIES.
To the trustees of cemeteries:
Gentlemen—I herewith submit to you the report of ceme-
teries for the year ending February lo, 1915:
DR.
Rec'd from former treasurer $1,242.91
Care of lots, 1912 6.00
Care of lots, 1913 10.00
Care of lots and repair of old lots . . 221.34
Savings Bank Int. on perpetual care
funds 53.00
Town treasurer appropriation. 1911 500.00
Unity club, repair of old lets 52.00
Sale of bay, Grasmere cemetery . .
.
0.00
Sale of graves. Village cemetery . . 7.00
Sale of lots in Westlawn cemetery .. 159.00
Sale of lots in Grasmere cemetery .. 25.00
$2,282.75
CE.
Paid R. M. Gordon for fertilizer $9.15
A. M. Jenks, labor and supplies 8.87
Parker & Son, supplies 28.92
Palmer & Gannon, slate markers 43.85
L. H. Hoyt, labor and expense 22.30
L. H. Hoyt, repair of old lots 109.00
Lucian & Gushing, labor 294.50
Care of perpetual care lots 53.00
Treasurer for making 11 deeds 5.50
Treasurer, labor and postage 2.00
Edgar W. Poore, care of Grasmere cemetery 24.18
Lock box in bank 1.00
Cash on hand 930.48
Fence fund deposited in savings bank .... 750.00
$2,282.75
STATEMENT OF FUNDS FOR PERPETUAL CARE OF
LOTS IN CEMETERIES.
Bequest of Harriet G. Little $300.00
Dea. Joseph Hadley 20.00





Harvey B. Wicom 50.00
Silas W. Little 300.00
Mary B. Sibly 273.56
Prudence Kidder 100.00
Louise Annis 100.00
Rodney Stark heirs 108.52
Gift of Mrs. E. C. Shirley 100.00
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Gift of Mrs. George Pattee $100.00
Mrs Mary D. Livsey 50.00
Mrs. Hattie A. Paige 50.00
Frank A. Parker 50.00
Mrs. Hiram Hoit 50.00
Joseph Daniels, Jr. . . . / 50.00
Willie P. Paige 50.00
Phenie Jameson and Bertha Jones .... 50.00
Abbie S. Jones 50.00
Orrin B. Aldrieh 50.00
Mrs. John Currier 25.00
Fordyce W. Russell 50.00
Mrs. Abbie Waterman 50.00
Mrs. M. V". B. Martin 50.00
Maurice E. Blaisdell 50.00
Henry Blaisdell 50.00
Mrs. Charles F. George 50.00
Capt. Charles Stinson Post 50.00
From estate of William S. Whipple 50.00
Amos H. Merrill 100.00
Jane H. Nesmith 50.00
Mary S. Hoit 100.00
Mary S. Hoit for Charles A.
Gove 50.00
Mary 6. Hoit for Carrie E. Cur-
rier 50.00
Elisabeth T. Hart 100.00
Zachariah B. Stuart 50.00
Alary A. Hadley 400.00
M. V. B. Worden 50.00
Mary E. Connor 300.00




REPORT OF INVESTED PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS.
Amoskeag Savings Bank $3,250.85
Hillsborough County Savings Bank 150.09
Merrimack River Savings Bank 454.70
People's^ Savings Bank 159.85
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I hereby certify that the above marriage record is correct to the best
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GOFFSTOWN FOR THE YK,aK ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Place of Birth












































Rev. George B. Thomas,
Rev. N. L. Colby,
Goffstown








Rev. David P. Hatch,
Goffstown, N. H.
Benj. J. Mack, J. P.,
Manchester, N. H.
Rev. M. R. Foshay,
High Palls, Omt. William Bailey
Samuel A. Kidder...
George Cross



















Ora W. Craig, Priest,
Manchester, N. H.
Rev. Edwin C. Goodwin,
Goffstown, N. H.









Rev. David P. Hatch,
Goffstown N H
Clinton, Mass....
iStandish. N. Y... Goffstown N H
of my knowledge and belief. EDWIN A. BLAISDELL,
Town Clem.
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Marie J. L. Lemay
Adrienne Lyons ....
Myrtie B. Marshall
































I hereby certify that the above birth record is correct to the best of
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(St. Helen, Can... Knapittion, Can.
Goffstown
GoffstownElla M. Brown Mechanic
Mill operative. . .
.
Mill operative. . .
Manchester.






















my knowledge and belief. EDWIN A. BLAISDELL,
Town Clerk.
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DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF GOFFS






















































































































































































































































































































Rebecca Ayer . .
























Delia F. Demers .
.
Sallie Hill













































































































































Name and Postoffice Address
of Physician or Other
Person Reporting Death.
Dr. Robt. J. Graves, Concord.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. C. A. Sturtevant,
Manchester.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. C. A. Folsom. Manchester.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. Maurice Watson,
Medical Referee, Manchester.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell. Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. C. W. Milliken, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. M. S. Danforth, Manchester.
Dr. E. B. Swett, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. E. B. Swett, Goffstown.
Dr. E. B. Swett, Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark. Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark. Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. E. B. Swett, Goffstown.
Dr. E. B. Swett, Goffstown.
Dr. E. B. Swett, Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark, Goffstown.
Dr. M. A. Stark. Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
Drs. Blaisdell & Stark, Goffst'n.
Dr. C. W. Milliken, Goffstown.
Dr. H. D. Gould, Goffstown.
Dr. E. B. Swett. Goffstown.
Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown.
I hereby certify that the above death record is correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief. EDWIN A. BLAISDELL,
Town Cirri:
REPORT STATE TAX COMMISSION 1914.
Increase in Public Expenditures.
No power has constituted the members of the tax com-
mission guardians of the public in respect to expenditures
for the support of government, and they have no disposition
to assume that role. Nevertheless, "economy being a most
essential virtue in all states," and it being "the duty of
legislators and magistrates **.*•• to countenance
and inculcate the principles of * *• * economy," all
as set forth in the constitution of this state, the com-
missioners believe themselves to be amply justified in
urging, as they have so often urged before, the impor-
tance of this s"ubject upon the voters of the state. The
public revenue, state and municipal, is the voters' business,
and they are responsible, directly or indirectly, for every
extravagance affecting it from the inception to the ter-
mination of the fund.
Every compulsory contribution levied by public authority
upon people or property is in the broad sense of the term
a tax, nor is it made less obnoxious or burdensome if
called a fee or a fine. In the figures that follow there-
fore, all fees, fines, and other exactions, if any, are in-
cluded with the taxes upon polls and estates. To illustrate
the comparative importance of the two classes, it may be
said that the taxes upon polls and estates represent about
95 per cent and all other income about 5 per cent of the
total revenue of the state, and of the counties, cities, towns,
districts and precincts therein.
Taxes as defined above have increased by leaps and
bounds in recent years. In 1903 the sum of all the taxes
assessed by and within the state of New Hampshire was
93
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$5.-373>42°-22 J in I9 I 3 it was $8,765,039.07, an increase
of $3,391,618.85, or 63 per cent., in ten years. But these
figures do not adequately represent the velocity the up-
ward movement has now attained. To show that it is
necessary to divide the ten-year period: The levy in 1908
was $924,388.79, or 17 per cent, greater than in 1903, while
that in 1913 was $2,467,230.06, or 39 per cent, greater than
in 1908. By so much did the advance in the last half of
said period exceed that in the first half. These figures
will be the more alarming if it is remembered that while
taxes already sufficiently heavy were advancing 63 per cent.,
the population of the state increased only about 4^4 per
cent., and while the one was advancing 39 per cent., the
other increased only about 2^4 Per cent.
It is instructive to study the subject from another angle.
In the ten years from 1904 to 1914, both inclusive, the
annual increase in all taxes denned and limited as above
was as follows
:











i9 x 3 627,603.43
The average yearly increase for the whole period was
$336,561.85. The upward trend is more plainly shown,
however, by dividing, as before, the ten-year period in the
middle and considering the halves separately. For the first
five years the average annual increase was $184,877.76; for
the last five years it was $493,446.01. It is surely perti-
nent to consider how long tbe little state of New Hamp-
shire, almost stationary in wealth, can sustain a tax
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already burdensome and increasing at the rate of prac-
tically half a million dollars a year without crippling her
industries and impoverishing her people. Plainly it is a
condition not calculated to attract capital from without
the state or to encourage business within the same.
From the per capita standpoint the situation is not less
disturbing. In 1903 there were assessed $12.88 in taxes
for each man, woman and child in the state. Five years
later there were assessed $14.75 f° r each individual, and
in five years more $20.09. If ni I 9 I 3 taxes had been
equally distributed among all the people it would have
meant a burden of $100 for each family of five mem-
bers. Though in reality there was little such equality in
the assessment there was much in the payment. The fact
is that those who occupy, use or consume property, no
matter who owns it, are those who in the last analysis pay
most, if not aft, of the taxes thereon. If the wage earner
or the man of limited means understood he was in reality
paying something like $100 a year in state and municipal
and half as much more in federal taxes for the govern-
ment of himself, his wife and three children his influence
and his vote would more frequently make for economy
in appropriations and expenditures than heretofore.
No statistics for the year 1914 appear in the above
paragraphs for the reason that they are not yet at hand
except in part.









Amoskeag Bank Bldg. Manchester, N. H.
Every PianoWe SellWe Guarantee
Each piano in our stock is a tried and true instrument. Quality way
through, material, workmanship, everything. You can safely choose your piano
from such makes as the
HENRY F. MULLERHALLET A.NI> UAVI8
CONWAY-LEXINGTON
A-xmI Others o±" Oixr Famous Malces
Now is the time to call and select that piano you intend to buy. Cash
or payments. Free delivery.
GREER PIANO CO.
852 Elm St., Manchester
rE CORDIALLY INVITE
YOUR PATRONAGEW]
A private box in our Safe Deposit
"Vault, insuring your securities
against loss by fire, or theft, may
be had at an annual rental of One
to Three Dollars
Especial Attention is Directed to g
Our Facilities for the Protec- S
tion of Valuable Papers.







Bank MANCHESTER, N. H.
$5,500,000
$6,000,000
Deposits made the ist, 2d or 3d day of
any month draw interest from the first
day. Dividends payable annually on
Oct. 1.
5 OFFICERS
\ IRVING G. ROWELL, President ARTHUR H. HALE, Treasurer
J. G. DEARBORN, Vice-President A. E. EMERSON, Secretary
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. Bank Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p, m. Thursday evenings, 7 to 9
